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After All is Said and Done!

WALTZ BALLAD

REFRAIN (Slowly and Tenderly)

After all is said and done, dear one,
After years of untold sighs,
I am coming back to you, sweetheart, With a love that
never dies;
After all I'll hold you in my arms,

Words and Music by DAVE RINGLE
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H.C. 25
When Francis Dances With Me

"Say, fellas, dis song is de real goods for a waltz."

Yours,

Katie O'Connor.

scratched off de woids,

and me friend VIOLINSKY

knocked out de tune.

Tempo di Valse

Katie O' Connor from Tenth Avenue, was

Katie says "sometimes I'm lonesome and blue, and

dancing with Francis her beau,

And after they finished a

sometimes my head starts to ache,

And sometimes my corns pop or

Lounge Lizard said, "Will you dance with me 'fore you go?"

But

I catch a cold, I feel like my back wants to break.

And
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Kate said, "if I'm gonna dance, there's only one guy stands a chance."
if I should fall on my ear, The pain sure would soon disappear."

CHORUS

“When Francis dances with me, Hully Gee, I'm as gay as can be,
When we start in waltzing with Heaven I flirt, He

fit in his arms like a motor-man's glove, Oh, the Bow'ry, the
steps on my toes but they don't seem to hurt, Oh, the Bow'ry, the
Bowery, we don't go there any more, He wears a Tuxedo and Gee, how it fits, He looks like the Head-waiter.

Bowery, we don't go there any more, His hair shines like diamonds, he combs it with fat, He wears a Palm Beach and a

up at the Ritz, and I wears a gown that's got twenty-eight slits, When brown derby hat, now you know a guy can't look better than that, When

Francis dances with me, me, me, me,
NEW FEIST SONG HITS

ONCE YOU HEAR the beautiful melody and swinging rhythm of "Sweetheart" you'll know one of the reasons why this song has caught the fancy of all lovers of the new style ballad in fox trot time. Its entrancing melody is the favorite of dance orchestras everywhere. You can get a record or player roll of "Sweetheart" from your dealer. Don't miss it!

Sweetheart
Fox Trot Song
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Sweetheart, forgive me please dear. Let's be the same as when we started,
Let's get back to the old sweet bright dreams. Sometimes I need sympathy,
Our sweethearts never part, if you will come back to me.

Music by ARNOLD JOHNSON

FOR THOSE MANY TIMES when you're alone and want to sit down
and play something for yourself on your own little piano,
here's a song you'll love with all your heart. It has a charm-
ing, soothing fox trot melody that just sings itself into your
memory. "One Kiss," as a fox trot for dancing, is irresistible,
and you can get it for your phonograph and player piano.
Just try it!

One Kiss
Fox Trot Song
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Feist Songs on Sale
wherever Music is sold
or we will supply you direct
at 35c a Copy, Post Paid

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano.
"You can't go wrong with any feist song"
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